


Must buy list
� Aesop            
� Arnott‘s shapes 
� Coffee beans
� Vegemite  
� Fish oil supplements
� Lucas' Papaw Ointment 
� Pandora jewellery
� Honey 
� Pods Chocolate             
� Tea tree oil  
� Tim Tam 
� Wine      
� Iced VoVos
� Milo                      
� Golden Boronia Nougat
� UGG Australia boots   
� Fairy Bread 
� Scotch Fingers              
� Killer Python



Checklist
� Travel Documents     
� Universal Waterproof Phone Case

� Affordable Underwater Camera
� Reef-Safe Sunscreen 
� Slip-on Mesh Water Shoe              
� Australian Power Adapter 
� Activated Charcoal   
� Water bottle with built-in filter     
� Lonely Planet Guidebook   
� Virtual Private Network (VPN) 
� Credit Card �New Taiwan Dollar 
� Notebook Kit  �Travel Washing Line 
� Packing cubes �Lip Balm � Clothing 
� Power Cube � ETA Visa �Aloe Vera 
� Flash Drive �Travel Journal �Passport 
� Spare SD Cards  � Rain Jacket 
� Travel Laundry �Dry Sack �Airplane Ticket
� Gorilla Pod  �Sewing Kit  �Hand Sanitizer  
� Electronics Carry Case   �Foldaway Tote Bag



Introduction

Description of country
Australia, a federation of six states and two territories, is 

one of the world's great economic and migration success 
stories. Official language included Australian and English. 
Australia is a unique, modern and dynamic trading nation 
of 22 million people with an ancient indigenous history, 
and a European cultural background. The capital is 
Canberra. Australia’s coastline stretches almost 50,000 
kilometers and is linked by over 10,000 beaches, more than 
any other country in the world. The currency is Australia 
Dollar (AUD).



Food

They always eat breakfast and lunch in hurry. 
They enjoy their dinner with their families. Have 
appe;zer, main course and dessert.

People

People in Australia wear strong coAon drill, Khaki 
pants, Worsted wool coast. Australia is the world 
most ethnically diverse country. The geography 

included dense rain forests, deserts,  plateau,  plain

Travel Condi0ons
We plan to go in May, which is autumn then. The 

temperature is about 10-20. You beAer bring a 

jacket and long pants with you. Umbrella is 
necessary too. 

History

Earliest-known record of human habita;on is 
es;mated to have begun around 65,000 years ago.



Introduction
Climate

The weather in Australia is opposite to northern 
hemisphere country. December to February is summer 
and June to August is winter. The average temperature in 
summer is about 17-26 and winter is about 7-18. There’re 
516 national parks to protect its unique plants and 
animals, such as the platypus, kangaroo, echidna, and 
koala 

Major historical
First World War, Second World War, Gold Rush 

Settlement. These events shaped the nowadays Australia. 
You may find something interesting like celebrating 
Christmas in summer. 



Accommodation

Melbourne City Backpack:

PRICE: $NTD 1430 for 2 nights

Canberra City YHA
PRICE : $NTD 1094 one night

Sydney Central YHA

PRICE : $NTD 1050 one night

Brisbane City YHA
PRICE : $NTD 1100 one night



23:45 20:00

D e p a r t u r e :
T a i w a n

Price:NTD10,300
First flight is about
4 hours 40 minutes
and transfer the
plane at Kuala. You
will wait 6 hours
for the next flight.
And the final flight
wil l be 8 hours.

A r r i v a l :
A u s t r a l i a

Take the skybus to
S k y b u s C o a c h
Terminal (30min.)
and walk 4 minutes
to Melbourne City
Backpack where
y o u w i l l s t a y
tonight.(NTD 650)



09:00

Fitzroy Garden

10:00

Captain Cook’s 
Cottage 

Breakfast

Tram 11.12.or 48

Fitzroy Garden

Captain Cook’s Cottage

Fitzroy Garden

China Town



Fitzroy Garden

OPENING HOURS: 24 hrs. 
TICKET: Free

The Gardens have a long history of over 150 
years, few other capital cities can boast such 
a significant garden so close to the City's 
center. As crown land the City of Melbourne 
are the custodians to preserve and oversee 
this magnificent garden, visited by over 2 
million local, interstate and international 
visitors each year, it is one of the major 
attractions in Melbourne.



Captain Cook’s 
Cottage 

OPENING HOURS: Mon to Sun: 9am – 5pm 
TICKET: 6 AUD

Built in 1755, Cooks' Cottage is the oldest 
building in Australia and a popular Melbourne 
tourist attraction. Combining a history of the 
evolution of the cottage and how it came to be 
in Melbourne, centuries-old antiques, a 
delightful English cottage garden and 
volunteers dressed in 18th century costumes, 
Cooks' Cottage is a fascinating step back in
time.



12:00 14:00

Maru KoalaChina Town

Walk 5 min.

Lunch in
China town

Bus

Maru Koala



15:00 17:00

CowesPhillip Island

Chocolate 

Factory

Penguin 

Island

Bus

Dinner in Cowes



China Town& 
Maru Koala 

Chinatown is a distinctive and well known area 
of Melbourne which dates back to the gold 
rush days of the 1850s. It is the longest 
continuous Chinese settlement in the western 
world. Chinatown's essential character and 
main focus is along Little Bourke Street with 
alleys that link the area to Bourke Street and 
Lonsdale Street.

Visit Australia's local animals in close 
quarters at Maru Koala and Animal Park. Feed 
kangaroos and parrots and admire the natural 
scenery.



Chocolate Factory
& Penguin Island 

Then, head to Phillip Island Chocolate Factory 
and get a taste of the famous Panny's
Chocolate. Roam around fun exhibits 
celebrating all things chocolate. Purchase 
affordable sweet treats and dine at a 
chocolate café.

Catch sight of fairy Penguins, the world's 
smallest penguins, waddle around during the 
Penguin Parade. Opt for an upgrade with the 
Penguins Plus viewing platform, located along 
the coast path so you can watch the 
creatures' every move.



08:00 09:00

Melbourne 
City Backpack

Breakfast

Tram 86 or 96

Little Bourke St

Sovereign Hill 
Museum

Join in panning 
for gold

”Blood on the 
Southern Cross” show



13:00 18:00

Sovereign Hill 
Museum

Watch Sovereign 

Hill guard ceremony

St. Anne’s 

Winery 

Little Bourke St

Tram 1,6 or 16

Dinner:

Roule Galette

Night market



Sovereign Hill 
Museum

OPENING HOURS: Mon to Sun: 10:00- 17:00
TICKET: 66AUD

Day tour in Sovereign Hill Museum. Immerse 
yourself in the excitement of Australia’s Gold 
Rush days at Sovereign Hill. Head to this open-
air museum in Ballarat, Victoria to learn about 
Australia’s rich past. Go back in time by 
embarking on a guided gold mine tour. Check out 
old-style buildings and pose for photos with 
costumed residents. Catch the ‘Blood on the 
Southern Cross’ show, a dramatic retelling of 
the 1854 Eureka Rebellion instigated by miners.



Ø Join in panning for gold
Ø Take home your panned gold
Ø Take in the ‘Blood on the Southern 

Cross’ show
Ø Watch the Sovereign Hill changing of 

the guard ceremony
Ø Depart Sovereign Hill and journey to 

St. Anne’s Winery or alpaca farm if 
time permits



Roule Galette

OPENING HOURS: Mon to Tue: 7:30- 20:00
Fri: 7:30- 21:30/ Sat-Sun :9:00- 20:00
PRICE: 5AUD up

At Roule Galette, you will find the authentic 
French crêpe with all the toping you can imagine. 
You will also find the traditional Galette from 
Brittany. The galette is a crêpe make from 
buckwheat flour. It is Gluten free and very 
healthy. At Roule Galette, each sauce is home 
made, from the salad dressing with Olive oil and 
French mustard to each of the sauces used on 
the galette. 



Night Market

OPENING HOURS: Wednesday: 17:00- 22:00
PRICE: Depends

From locally-sourced produce and gorgeous 
leather goods, you will have a splendid time 
filling up your tummy and shopping bags. It lives 
up to its hefty title with its food, music and 
culture to create an infectious ambience. Mini 
eateries are hosted in shipping containers and 
bars offer cocktails, local wines, craft beer. 
Get yourself a decadent grub and a beer to 
enjoy the roving line-up of talented musicians
and performers.



08:00 12:00

Melbourne 
Airport

Breakfast

Check out 

Airport

Canberra
Airport

Check in 

Canberra City YHA

B-One Korean 

Restaurant



15:00 17:00

Tidbinbilla 
Nature Reserve

Vapiano
Canberra

Drive 40 minutes

Tidbinbilla 

Nature Reserve

Drive 50 minutes

Vapiano Canberra



B-One Korean 
Restaurant

OPENING HOURS: Mon to Sun :11:30–14:30 
17:30–21:30
PRICE: 17 AUD up

Korean food is spicy, and you can’t usually control 
the level of spice that’s in your food. The first 
time you try Korean BBQ, you’ll notice the little 
cloves of them next to the grill – add them on top 
of the grill and roast them like the locals do. 
Chewy types of food are very popular in Korea. 
Tteok, rice cakes made with glutinous rice flour, 
are used in both sweet and savory dishes, and 
their texture is unique.



Tidbinbilla 
Nature Reserve

OPENING HOURS: Mon to Sun: 7:30 -18:00 
PRICE: 1.5 AUD 

Explore this vast 54.5 square kilometer Nature 
Reserve with specially designed ranger guided 
activities that offer NEW ways to learn about 
the diversity of wildlife.

Have dinner in Vapiano Canberra. Pasta, pizzas, 
antipasti and salads are ordered directly from 
the chefs in the middle of the Vapiano. The 
herb garden and the fresh herbs on the tables 
are not just for decoration, but to offer the 
special taste that every dish deserves.



07:00 10:00

Breakfast

Check out 

Airport

Canberra
Airport

Sydney
Airport

Check in 

Sydney Central YHA

Lunch in

On Ramen 



13:00 16:00

Sydney Opera 
House

Sydney 

Central YHA

Sydney 

Opera House

Circular quay

The Rocks

Walk for 5 

Minutes

The Rock



On Ramen

OPENING HOURS: Sun to Thu 11:00–21:00
Fri and Sat : 11:00–22:00
PRICE: 15 AUD up

On the walls surrounding you’ll find every item
on the menu scrawled in Japanese and mounted 
with origami paper, waving maneki-neko fortune 
cats on shelves and even Ryo’s own t-shirts for 
mega fans. The ramen truly is the star here but if 
you've got room order the fried chicken. Uneven 
cuts of juicy thigh meat, are coated in 
an extra crunchy batter. 



Sydney 
Opera House

INTRODUCTION:

The Opera House is Sydney’s best-known 
landmark. It is a multipurpose performing arts 
facility whose largest venue, the 2,679-seat 
Concert Hall, is host to symphony concerts, 
choir performances, and popular music shows, 
which seats just over 1,500. There are also 
three theatres of different sizes and 
configurations for stage plays, film screenings, 
and smaller musical performances. The building 
also houses restaurants and a professional 
recording studio.



Circular Quay

INTRODUCTION:

Circular Quay is the main ferry terminal in 
Sydney and the most central point for visitors 
to the city. Sydney's two iconic attractions -
the Harbor Bridge and the Opera House. On 
weekends, it throbs with activity. On special 
event occasions, people mill through the area in 
their thousands. Everyone loves The Quay. 
Buskers take turns at setting up on the 
western side and draw crowds. Some of them 
are good and people tend to linger longer than 
they normally would.



The Rocks

INTRODUCTION:

Framed by Sydney Harbour Bridge and Sydney 
Opera House, and nestled on the edge of 
breathtaking Sydney Harbour, The Rocks 
offers an unrivalled blend of the old and new.
From intimate heritage architecture and 
cobblestoned laneways, to stylish modern bars, 
some of Sydney’s finest restaurants and 
curious places to shop and explore.



09:00 12:00

Breakfast

Take Train T1

Featherdale

Wildlife Park

Wildlife Park Amritsari Dhaba

Take Train T1

Amritsari 

Dhaba



14:00 17:00

Darling Harbor

Walk for 10 min.

Darling Harbor

Stacks Bar
Restaurant

Walk for 15 min.

Stacks Bar
Restaurant



Featherdale
Wildlife Park

OPENING HOURS: Mon to Sun 09:00–17:00
TICKET: 25 AUD

Featherdale provides a home to over 1,700 
Australian native animals from more than 250 
different species. Focusing solely on native 
animals, at Featherdale you will find the largest 
collection of koalas in New South Wales, 3 open 
space enclosures filled with kangaroos and 
wallabies. A stunning collection of birds from 
Australia and around the world.



Amritsari Dhaba

OPENING HOURS: Mon to Sun 09:00–17:00
PRICE: 11 AUD up

Dhaba is the name given to roadside restaurants 
India. They are on highways, generally serve 
local cuisine, and also serve as truck stops. Food 
is served on big brass or steel thalia (plates) 
and drinks – water, milk (of several varieties), 
or tea. Two types of food are served in the 
Punjabi dhabas – non-vegetarian cuisine (which
is the most popular) and vegetarian fare termed 
vaishno dhabas (where food is cooked in 
pure ghee or clarified white butter).



Darling Harbor

INTRODUCTION:

For more than 7,000 years Darling Harbor was 
a frontier; a boundary between the Wangal and 
Gadigal clans of the coastal Eora people who 
used the harbor for food and transport up the 
Parramatta River. The Eora people called 
Darling Harbor ‘Tumbalong’, meaning a place 
where seafood is found. The shores were 
littered with the remnants of oyster shells and 
other shellfish remains accumulated over 
thousands of years; and it is this that led the 
Europeans to call the area Cockle Bay.



Stacks Bar
Restaurant

OPENING HOURS: Mon to Sun 11:30–23:00
PRICE: 13 AUD up

Stacks Taverna is a unique venue combining 
flavor some food, great cocktails and live 
entertainment. Stacks Taverna serves up 
tingling cocktails, healthy grilled seafood mains, 

pork dishes, creative pizzas, hunks of good beef 
and a selection of mouth-watering desserts, all 

finished off with great Greek coffee.



08:00 12:00

Breakfast

Take Train Blue 

Mountains Line

Blue Mountains 

National Park

Blue Mountains 
National Park

Scenic World

Scenic World

Three Sisters

Lunch



14:00 17:00

Six Foot Track

Drive 40 mins. 

Six Foot Track

Jenolan Caves

Dinner

Drive 50 mins. 

Cho Dumpling King

Sydney Central YHA



Blue Mountains 
National Park

OPENING HOURS: 24 hours
TICKET: 150 AUD

Blue Mountains National Park is always open but 
may have to close at times due to poor weather 
or fire danger. Explore the World Heritage-
listed Blue Mountains National Park. Home of 
the famous Three Sisters, take a day trip from 
Sydney to the Blue Mountains area, near 
Katoomba. You'll discover Aboriginal culture, 
walking tracks, camping, and mountain biking 
activities



Scenic World&
Three Sisters

The Scenic Railway and Cableway provide easy 
access to the natural environment of the 
Jamison Valley. The 2.4 kilometer Railway is 
ideal for observing the temperate rainforest’s 
flora and fauna and discovering the site’s coal 
mining heritage. The Scenic Railw glides 
between cliff tops, providing views of the 
valley, and Katoomba Falls.

The Three Sisters are an unusual rock 
formation in the Blue Mountains of New South 
Wales, Australia, on the north escarpment of 
the Jamison Valley.



Lunch &
Six Foot Track

Lochiel House is a heritage inn that crafts local 
produce with modern European and Asian 
influences. The alfresco dining in the courtyard 
overlooks the vibrant and ever growing herb 
and veggie patch, while fruits grow from the 
overhanging established trees. Well worth the 
trip up the hill for a little country style 
hospitality in the mountains.

A challenging 3-day hike, Six Foot walking 
track winds through state forests and Blue 
Mountains National Park from Katoomba to 
Jenolan Caves, passing rivers and waterfalls.



Jenolan Caves &
Cho Dumpling King

In the 1880s, Jenolan began to emerge as a 
genuine tourist destination. Jeremiah Wilson, 
an extraordinary caver, had explored to the 
end of the Elder Cave. In 1879 he had 
descended a shaft and rockpile to discover the 
'Imperial Cave'. This was soon followed by the 
discovery of the 'Left Imperial' cave in 1880.

Cho Dumpling offers a simple set menu with a 
bowl of rice. You could pick Fried Fish with 
Sweet Chilli Sauce, and fried Chicken. Shaken 
iced green tea, which is a must. Flavor wise it 
tastes nothing like the green tea that most 
people would associate with, but it’s got a 
beautiful aroma with a middy sweet and 
refreshing palate.



08:00 11:00

Sydney Airport Lunch

Breakfast

Check out 

Airport

Brisbane Airport

Taiwanese Kitchen 
Restaurant Brisbane



14:00 17:00

Ferry Dinner

South Bank 
Parklands

South Bank 3 
Ferry Terminal

North Quay

Brisbane City YHA

Stokehouse Q



Lunch& South
Bank Parklands

Try stir fried eggplant with special sauce and 
crispy pork from here via Foodora. The eggplant 
actually had a really good flavor to it and went 
well with rice. For the crispy pork intestine, the 
outside of intestine pieces were not crispy, and 
the inside was too chewy. The dish was also 
seriously small, with the majority of it made up 
of sliced leek.

South Bank is Brisbane’s premier lifestyle and 
cultural destination. Located on the southern 
banks of the Brisbane River, its 17 hectares of 
lush parklands, world-class eateries, stunning 
river views and hundreds of delightful events all 
year round make it the perfect place to relax 
and unwind.



Ferry& Dinner

Take the City Hopper from South Bank 3 Ferry 
Terminal to North Quay. It is a location in 
the Brisbane central business district. A 
riverside bikeway leading to the University of 
Queensland and the western suburbs from the 
Victoria Bridge has been built on the river at 
North Quay.

Stokehouse Q is one of Brisbane’s favorite 
riverside dining destinations, encapsulating the 
best of absolute waterfront locations with an 
open-plan restaurant overlooking the river and 
a design that takes full advantage of the 
celebrated Queensland climate.



09:00 11:00

Sea World Lunch

Breakfast

Sea World

Lunch

Dinner

Sea world



Sea World

OPENING HOURS: 10:00-17:00
TICKET: 80 AUD

You can either be hands on or watch these 
adorable animals from a distance. Today Sea 
World is famous in Australia and known to kids 
everywhere as a aquatic mammal park, 
oceanarium, and one of the most popular Gold 
Coast attractions as it combines the marine zoo 
displays with many exciting theme park rides. 
Sea World has built up a position to be one of 
the most popular attractions to visit in Gold 
Coast, especially in summer as it has so many 
water based theme park rides.



Lunch

OPENING HOURS: 17:00-0:00
TICKET: 15 AUD up

Situated on the magnificent Main River 
overlooking the Surfers Paradise Skyline, De 
Vito Waterfront offers a variety of mouth 
watering meals including our famous Confit 
Duck, Asian inspired Pork Belly and our 
signature House Made Pasta. One of the few 
establishments left making Italian and 
international meals from scratch and in house
by Australia's only Celebrity Singing Chef, 
David De Vito.



Dinner

OPENING HOURS: 11:30-22:00
TICKET: 15 AUD up

Take a break from the glitter strip, and get 
some meat into you! Located on the decks of 
the iconic Marina Mirage centre, enjoy 
spectacular views of the Gold Coast Broadwater 
and Marina as you chow down on a mouth-
watering rack of ribs. Basted in the signature 
steak basting before flame grilling to your 
liking. The steak dishes are also served with 
coleslaw and your choice of seasoned fries, 
creamy mash or roasted herb and garlic 
potatoes. Add a complimentary steak sauce 
from one of our four favorites.



09:00

Ø Breakfast in Surfers Paradise YHA

Ø Take Tram GLKS, then take bus 

no.700 to the airport

Ø Arrive Gold Coast Airport

Ø Back to Taipei




